
Beautiful things for Mother's Day
Instructions No. 1747

Difficulty: Beginner

Mothers are especially happy about homemade gifts. This shows that the giver has given a lot of thought and invested his
time to create something beautiful 
How about a great card, for example, in which a small gift is still hidden or you give beautiful heart bowls with flower
arrangements?



Great Mother's Day card
Cut two 12 cm long strips from a leather strap. Take a Ribbon double and push the loop a little bit through the charms
connector. Push the two leather strap ends completely through the loop and tighten them. Do the same with the other Ribbon
and the other side of the charms connector. The ends of the leather straps with Jewellery glue the bottom of the card is also
provided with Clear Stamps and is glued into one end of the closing set. Let everything dry well. 

Flip the card open. Cut two small semicircles in the middle of the lower side, right and left with the cutter knife. Cut the white
Craft cardboard sheet cut to size so that the rectangle can be inserted into the incisions. Now write a nice saying with
handlettering, in our example we have chosen "Thank you, for your infinite patience". Then glue the cut rectangle into the
kraft paper card. Push the ends of the bracelet through the incisions of the card and fix Adhesive tape it with something on
the backside 

On the upper part as well as on the front of the card we have stamped a floral wreath with Clear Stamps and coloured it
with coloured pencils. Here we also wrote a text in the handlettering technique. Another idea is to stick on photos and write
a little anecdote. Everything that you and your mother like is of course allowed.

The bottom side of the card is also decorated with Clear Stamps.

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/imitation-leather-strap-3mm-x-5m-a24754/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/charms-connector-infinity-a138504/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/jewellery-glue-a26138/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/locking-set-with-regulation-chain-o-4mm-a29876/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/double-cards-with-envelopes-kraft-paper-din-a6-50-pieces-a49648/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/fiskars-professional-metal-cutter-knife-18-mm-a2993/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/craft-cardboard-sheet-a42916/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/trends/handlettering/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-silicone-stamp-floral-frames-a185065/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-coloured-pencils-12-colours-a118975/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/clear-stamps-notes-a182411/


Flower arrangements in heart bowls

Cut Flower arrangement foam so you can put it in the heart pans. For visual enhancement, glue some moss onto it with
the hot glue gun. Shorten the flower stems to about 2cm with the help of a pair of pincers and stick it decoratively into the
flower bowl. Now Flower arrangement foam. cut the boxwood and rosemary into shape and stick them around the flowers. 

Tip: You can also add hearts in the form Embellishment of hearts with a little white Handicraft paint and red Watercolour
..on a coat of paint. This gives a nice effect. After drying, stick to the plants with hot glue.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

double cards with envelopes "Kraft paper", DIN A6, 50 pieces

9,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/dry-flower-arrangement-foam-2-pieces-a22681/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/12-heart-bowls-porcelain-white-vbs-wholesale-package-a178379/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-heissklebepistole-20-watt-fuer-7-mm-klebesticks-a150220/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-moss-1-kg-a71240/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-heissklebepistole-20-watt-fuer-7-mm-klebesticks-a150220/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-boxwood-pick-5-pieces-a124557/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-rosmarin-pick-a55643/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/peony-bunch-schelde-pink-a186113/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/60-wood-embellishment-heart-nature-vbs-wholesale-package-a140980/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-craft-paint-15-ml-a20127/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/reeves-watercolours-12-bowls-a148442/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/double-cards-with-envelopes-kraft-paper-din-a6-50-pieces-a49648/


634281-39 Imitation leather strap, 3mm x 5mPink 1

537490 double cards with envelopes "Kraft paper", DIN A6, 50 pieces 1

541367 Acrylic block, 12,7 x 18 cm 1

542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1

132138 Fiskars "Professional metal cutter knife", 18 mm 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1

706681-00 Craft cardboard sheetWhite 1

643740 Jewellery glue 1

671354-01 Locking set with Regulation chain, Ø 4mmGold coloured 1

560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1

970235 Nippers 1

615907 VBS Moss, 1 kg 1

601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1

120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1

Article number Article name Qty
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